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is yourself. Yrou say you regarded race, color, etc. Many Southern me a concise account of every nation that has
the prohibitory amendment then as a great thought rt "atrocious” to adopt those everfiourished on the globe. The history of
mistake, now you regard it as a crime!) amendments, which prevent them, in each country is related separately, and in
Written for the Bee.
It is you, then, who have changed. With many cases, from voting according to the clearest and most comprehensive
THE
SNOW
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
that I shall find no fault. But is it quite their conscientious convictions; but a manner, and the deeds of all great actors
Child of Cloud, and dreary Cold,
generous and magnanimous to accuse majority of the people thought it well, as iu the events of ancient and modern his
Office,
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.
Front Street.'
Gems of beauty thou dost hold,
others of abandoning you, because they you seem to, to protect the weak against tory are brought before the reader in the
Traits of usefulness unfold.
Richmond,
Maine.
have
not changed with you? Feasibly the strong, the miuOrity, against the most vivid- style. Ancient history is
High in niry regions born,
those whom you seem to regard as possible adverse action of the majority, related in full, and the accounts of the
In thy earliest natal morn,
cowardly, wanting in conscientiousness, and passed the amendments. We are Middle Ages, the Crusades, and the great
From thy skyward birthplace torn,
ifjha’jFR <e THOMPSON,
Publishers.
submissive to the crack of their party’s sorry for the ex-rebels and ex-slave hold nations of modern times, are equally com
Hither,
thither,
flying
fast,
RA Y THOMPSON,
Editor.
whip, tire really as solicitous for the ers whose consciences are thus ruthlessly plete and interesting. There is not a dry
Driven by the whirling blast,
Where, at length, wilt thou be cast?
general welfare as yourself; and if they over-ridden, but we reflect that'there was page in the book. It is as fascinating as'
could be convinced that the cause of no other way to prevent them from over a romance, aud at the same time one of
Terms:
$1.50 a year, in advance.
Mayhap thou’lt form a covering warm,
temperance aud the good of society would riding, not only the consciences, but the the most valuable works of reference ever
To shield from cruel cold ami storm,
SINGLE COPIES, FOUR CENTS.
A seed or shrub, and thus perform
be promoted thereby, they, too, might be material rights, as welI, of millions whom published.
The mechanical execution of the book
willing to denounce our prohibitory law we were bound >»y every consideration of
One of many missions here,
jfiusintss Citr&s.
as "bungling, overgrown, burdensome, justice and policy, to protect. And if fully sustains the high reputation of the
Iu thy quiet, humble sphere,
Through the winter of the year.
oppressive, unconstitutional, the laughing the prohibitory amendment Should be publishers. It contuins1342 large double
stock of all decent people,” etc., etc.
adopted, and the conscientious convictions column pages, and over 672 fine en
When the sunshine’s welcome glow
Tinges beds ot melting snow,
But if they cannot see this matter just of liquor dealers and liquor drinkers be gravings, illustrating the events recorded
On sunbeam’s wings thou’lt skyward go.
as you do, does it warrant you in assum thereby invaded, can you not find some in the narrative, embracing battles and
ing that they are less brave, less conscien consolation iu tbe reflection, that if left the other historical scenes ; portraits of
Much hast thou reminded me,
That 1 oft am like to thee,
tious, or less intelligent than yourself? unrestrained, they would invade the the great men of ancient and modern
Driven thus by Fate’s decree,
Remember that while your’conscience is a rights, and the consciences of many of the times, and views of the principal cities of
guide for yourself, it was never given you weaker members of society, as weil as to the world. The engravings in this book
May I, too, my part perform;
E’en while driven by lire storm—
are genuine works of art, aud were made
as a guide for all your friends and neigh- disturb the good order of society itself?
Some lowly one l’d shield from harm.
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR.
I bors. The platform of the Republican I In a late issue of the Home Farm, at a cost of over $25,000. The great
When Earth absorbs her primal meed,
I party in this State in 1882, may have been | writing upon the same subject, you say : number and high charactqp of these en
The most appropriate for Holida}* Gifts. Al.so
a fine stock of
Oh! may my soul, full blessed indeed!
I full of errors, the result oI corrupt bar "How a ay one can read the debates at gravings make this the most valuable art
Upward soar where sun rays lead.
gains ; but there is an old adage, which Portland, in 1819, which resulted in the publication of the century. A prominent
Cabinet Frames,
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Albums, Pletures,
has received the approving indorsement of formation of our State Constitution, and feature of the work is a full History of the
Engravings .&c.< For Sale.
many successive generations, with sIight see the care exercised by those men that late war between Russia and Turkey.
Miscellany.
change in its wording, and none iu its nothing should be inserted therein which
This is the most complete and valuable
All Kinda of of Picture Frames For Sale and
Made to Order.
spirit. It reads: "Speak well ol the might, in after years, be construed into History of the world ever published, and
A WORD TO CHARLES E. ALLEN, ESQ. platform that carries you safely over.”
PRICE,
giving the legi.slature the right to inter the price is so low that every one can '
Your other quotation from "an eminent fere with the conscientious convictions of afford to purchase a copy. It is sold by
S1R:—
PH YSICIAN& SURGEON,
English historian,” I must pass over,
subscription only, and Mr. Benjamin
ECOGNIZING myself as one of because yon failed to make it; but I will any one," etc. To this I reply, that if Adams, who is the authorized general
Office and Residence Cor. of
those with whom (in the Bee of just remark iu passing, that Lord Macauley such was the purpose of the fathers of the agent for this section, is now canvassing
MAIN & PLEASANT 8T8.71
they signally failed of acomplishiug
Sept. 28th.,) you "take direct did not believe iu popular government, State,
it.
If
a Mormon colony, led by reading for it in Richmond.
Issue,” I should have replied to your and lost no good opportunity of predicting
your article aforesaid, should plant itself
article at once ; but as another was dis the ultimate downfall of American institu upon the soi! of Maine, under the "con
SCALING HOTEL FIGURES.
cussing the whole subject with you. I was tions.
scientious conviction” that men should
GARDINER,..................................................... MAINE reluctant to do what might be regarded as
But, sir, the comical aspect of your have a plurality of wives, they would I An old lady with a jerky voice and a
meddling.
Mr.
Handy
seems,
however,
articles is, that while you repeatedly de ultimately come to one of two conclu great display of snuff-box aud spectacles,
Over Post Office.
A liberal dlsCdunt for work to Richmond to have dropped the subject—1 suppose clare yourself a prohibitionist, you con
sions ; either that the legislature had been got left by a train the other night aud
Parties.
from a press of other duties. 1 will stantly argue against prohibition. You very regardless of thc constitution left had to go to a hotel for lodgings and
ly,3
,
C. S..JACKSON.
therefore state what I understand to be point to Massachusetts, and draw compari
A few minutes before train
by the fathers, or that you would do breakfast.
the rights of constituents, and the duties sons disparaging lo your own State. You them
time the clerk went up to her room to
well
to
read
"the
debates
’
’
again.
of representatives.
notify her, and found her sitting in a
ridicule the law as a laughing stock, and
It was the object of the fathers to chair as stiff as a major. As soon as he
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Whatever may have been the custom commend the good order which prevails
in the time of Sir Edmund Burke, it is under the license system You commend guarantee to individuals the largest free entered she broke out with :
Special Attention Glven to Collecting.
“How much a day in this hotel?”
usual nowadays for political parties to the “morals, intelligence. education and dom in religious matters consistent with
TOOTHAKER BLOCK, 3m 15 RICHMOND. MAINE. meet in convention, and there to promul- manners” of those who dispense hospital good order and good morals; and all "Two dollars, madam.”
gate their doctrines aud principles, aud to ity through a wine glass, as "vastly intelIigent persons also desire that, in the
"How much where you don’t have
announce thc policy, by which, in case of snpeiior tea large part of the so-calIed exercise of the rights of property, and supper?”
the privileges of trade, individuals should
"Twelve shillings?"
ATTORNEY AT LAW. success.,.they will be governed. Thus, temperance workersand you charge
one party declares for "A tariff for revenue that it (the prohibitory law) makes a be allowed the largest liberty consistent
"How much where you sit up all night
AGENT FOR
only," while another indicates in its plat "smelling committee" of sheriffs and with the well being of society ; but when long, expecting to be murdered every
a particular kind of property, or a certain minit ?’’
Reliable Insurance Go’s. form, that it will so frame its tariff laws constables.”
to
protect
home
manufactures.
The
"Just the same—twelve shillings."
as
Considering all your arguments as welI variety of traffic becomes subversive (if
Insures against Loss or Damage caused by
Lightning.
difference is plain, and, at tbe ensuing as all your declarations upon the subject, good order aud good moraIs, it is not
"How much where you don’t eat any
tf 13
election, the people vote for the candidates it really becomes a little difficult to indenti- only the right, but the duty of the people breakfast for fear of being pizened?” she
of that party in whose principles and fy your position. Yrou remind us of the to confiscate the property, and to prohibit continued.
policy, they individually believe.
"Just the same, madam.” There is
old story of Peter Jones. Peter bad been the traffic.
The idea that constitutional law should your bed, and breakfast has been ready
The people of this congressional dis to town, and, beginning to feel top-h°avy.
Furnishing Undertakers, trict, we will assume, elect the candidates he got into his cart aud started his oxen never interfere with anybody’s conscien these two hours."
of the party which favors protection. homeward. On the way, he fell asleep, tious convictions, is quite original with
"Well, I don’t pay it!”
Have a full line ot
Now, sir, have the majority of the Voters and his team stopped in the shade by the you. All law is coercive, or restraming;
“But, madam.”
while much of it is aimed at crimes
"No, not if I die fur iti Here I’ve
Coffins, Caskets & Rohes in this district, whin they have elected road-side. Some of his waggish neigh and
the candidate who stood upon the protec bors happening along, quietly detached which men commit in violatioj of their sot in thls blessed cheer all night long,
constantly on hand and'delivered at short notice
tive platform, a right to expect him to the oxen from the cart, moved them out own consciences, it is equally true that hearing whistles and bells and folks run
Hearse and teams furnished and full favor a protective, policy, or is he in no of sight, and, in concealment, awaited much of it preVents men from doing what ning, and men whooping, and expecting
charge of funerals taken when desired.
sense bound by the platform upon which results, When Peter awoke, he looked ‘heir consciences heartily approve.
every minit would be my last on airth !”
I am very respectfully,
N. B. Having purchased a First-class Hearse he stond pending his election? And that around in bewilderment for a while, and
"Has that gas been going ail night?"
we are now prepared to serve the public better
Your humble Constituent.
"Every minit, sir. I’ve allus made a
question is the "direct issue” between us. ihen soliloquized: "Am I Peter Jones,
than ever.
ORRIN MCFADDEN.
practice o’ mindin’ ray business, and I
As to issues that arise after the repre or am I not Peter Jones? If I am Peter
Chas. Flagg & Son,
sentative’s electlon, issues upon which his Jones, I hare lost a yoke of oxen. If I
didn’t propose to set fire to myself by
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,
fooling with that thing. Hoc much is it
party platform was silent, I agree with am not Peter Jones, I have found a cart!”
A VALUABLE HISTORY.
where you sot and tremble like a leaf,
you fully, that the representative is not If you will re-peruse your several articles,
Main Street,
Near Railroad
The Pictoral History of the world, from eight o’clock at night till next morn
bound to obey his constituents, should carefully weighing your arguments, and
’ Richmond, JVIaine.
they offer to instruct him, but must act as carefully noting your declarations,\we embracing full and authentic accounts of ing, wishing to ooodness you hadn’t been
according to his best judgment. Indeed, think you, too, wiIl soliloquize: Am I a every nation of ancient and modern times, fool miff to start for Illanoy alone?”
"Just the same, madam.”
the theory on which the representative prohibitionist, or am I not a prohibitionist ? and including a History of the rise and
"Not by a jug-full, young man ! Here’s
elect
is bound to carry out the platform of If I am a prohibitionist I have advanced fall of the Greek aud Roman Empires,
To meet the wants of builders, we have secured
the services of
his party, is, not that he is bound lo take some queer arguments. If 1 am not a the growth of the nations of Modern fifty cents, and you can take the rest out
instructions, but that, in accepting the prohibitionist I have made some strange Europe, the Middle Ages, the Crusades, in a lawsuit! I haven’t mussed the bed
MR. B. B. LBWIS,
the Feudal System, the Reformation, the nor touched breakfast., and fifty cents is
nomination of the party, without dissent declarations !
ing from its platform, he has virtuaIly
Indeed, sir, your situation is much discovery and settlement of the New plenty for having a roof over my
accepted the instructions contained iu it, worse than Peter's. His oxen were merely World, etc. etc., by James D. McCabe. head. Git out o’ the way, for I’m
and are prepared to furnish deeigns
aud is bound, in honor to his constituents, removed out of sight. But your oxen Published by The National Publishing going 1”
for Stores, Churches, Residences,
He had to move aside or be run over,
to do what he has publicly agreed to do. (your arguments,) not only do not support Co., of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Stables, Park and Cemetery Entrances, Pavlllions, etc., etc.
It is a well-known fact that the great for she picked up her satchel and put on
If this is not the correct doctrine, then your cart (your declarations,) but they
Plain and elaborate drawings, and designing for
it may welI be said : Constituents have no are utterly hostile to it. With poised mass of the people are compelled to rely steam until nothing could stop her. She
all classes of st ructures at moderate prices.
representatives elect are heads, tails erect, and bellowing voice, for their knowledge of history, upon the made her way downstairs and started for
Consultation in reference to construction and rights which
architecture. Preliminary sketches, etc., at boumj to respect.
the)’ are rushing for the vehicle. The outline works intended for the use of the depot, and when a boy asked if she
nominal prices.
Nor does Sir Edmund Burke, or any thing is already pretty welI demolished. schools which by their very nature are would have her baggage toted, she wheel
other worthy authority, teach differently. You had better get out of it, sill. You brief and only designed for the eompre- ed on him and replied :
"You meander I I’ve bin swindled out
The point upon which the great English will be more comfortable upon the ground hehsion of children. There has long been
Gardiner, March 24, 1883.
88tf
felt a genuine want of a more elaborate o’ fifty cents already, aud if there’s any
commoner was so earnest and so eloquent, —of license.
Y’ou say that a part of our "plan is to History of the World, covering the whole more fooling arOuud, somebody will git
was this: his constituents (of Bristol)
claimed to instruct him upon a matter, shut those men t who dO not believe in period from the creation to the present hurt!’’—Detroit Free Press.
upon which he was iu no way previously prohibitory law) out from participating in day, and presenting iu a succinct and
Having leased the saw and grist mtUi. r V
doinham, known as the Dinsmore Min, tne sun pledged to do their bidding.
It was a governmentand you stty "it is atro- entertaining form the history of the vari
HE WAS THE FOOL.
scribers would inform the public that they aic
question affecting tbe rights of Catholics, ciotrs." How, my dear sir, would it shut ous nations of the world. This demand
prepared to do
aud the opening up of trade with Ireland ; them out from participating in govern we are happy tu say is being met iu "The
I don’t understand why women dress
and the mere statement of these facts ment? The amendment will, if adopted, Pictoral Histcry of the World,” a work that way,” said a man pointing to a lady
show/ conclusively that he was iu no way prevent the enacting of a license law ; but which is destined to take rank as a Stand who passed along the street.
of every description, and that they will keep con"I don’t either," replied the bystander.
committed
to oppose them previous to his we fail to see anything atrocious about ard History. It is from the pen of James
stantly on hand, a good assortment of long and
short lumber. Hard wood lumber conatantly n election.
"That woman,” continued the first
Any other theory does injustice that. The adoption of certain amend D. McCabe, a well-known historical
stock.
to his memory, as a friend of religicus ments to the Constitution of the United writer, who has devoted years of study speaker, "is dressed ridiculously. Her
Grists Ground to order and at short Notice
States a few years ago, prevents the pay and research to the production of this husband must oe a fool."
freedom, and of the laud of his birth.
"I know he is,” said the bystander.
CHETLET & WILLIAMS
Your quotation from De’ Tocqueville is ment of the rebel war debt, the payment great work. The book is literally what
"Doyon know him?”
< equally far-fetched and irrelevant. The for slaves, and the passing of laws dis it professes to be—a complete History of
Jitchmonu,
«
JHalue I abandoning party, by your own^confession, criminating against persons on account of the World—for it gives a clear and
"Oh, yes, I’m the blamed fool myself.’
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Card, are Trumps.

who has means to fight to test the ques
Bee’s Wfeaxhs.
In its report of court proceedings at tion. Wasn’t it honest in tha Cards in
At an early hour last Saturday morning,
Come,
come,
Barren Tennyson, where’s
Bath,
the
Times
of
Saturday
last,
publish

telling them the writ was wrong. All
a railroad laborer, going to his work in
your poem on Brown?—Courier-Gazette.
ed
the
following
account
of
a
trial,
in
his
astuteness
didn
’
t
prevent
the
error.
Gardiner, discovered the body of a man
Don’t think that because Tennyson hap
lying on the river just above the toll which several Richmond parties were Counsel spoke of Mr. Hodges as one who
pens
to be color-blind, he is green enough to
interested.
was
a
gentleman,
and
in
the
affair
he
so
bridge. The deceased seemed to be not
more than thn ly years of age. He wae , The action was J. P. Lord, in replevin, appeared. Mr. Hodges says he never immortalize Brown.
Friday, Jan. 1. 188-1.
The court of Alabama claims has decided
well dressed, aud was lying on his face, vs. Samuel S. Card. Spaulding and Buker asked Card to show him the property,
and he didn’t refuse his entrance to the that the high se tS begin four miles from
apparently as he had fallen Upon being fur plaintiff, Hall for defendant.
Col. Spaulding, in opening, said this is room. 1 claim that Mr. Sherman had no shore, and not at low water mark as contend
notified of the ci,cumstance, City Marshal
At the beginning of the new year, thc While, of Augusta, visited the spot, and an action of replevin, the facts being that right to open that door; he had no legal ed by counsel fur claimants.—Exchange.
The editor of the Brunswick Herald, who
Bee takes the opportunity to stretch at once identified the dead man as a o_e Frank D. Hall, a rascal, buys of J. authority to do it. The castle of Samuel
P.
Lord,
a
furniture
dealer
of
Boston,
was
hoisted fourteen feet while bathing in
Card
was
as
sacred
to
bi
tn
as
that
of
the
forth a long hand of welcome *o its read prisoner who had escaped from the Augusta
furnish’ngs for a house in Richmond. wealthiest man in the State. The damage the breakers at Popham, last summer, will
sta'ion
house,
the
day
previous.
The
ers, greeting them with the salutations of
Th:s iitrniture is leased to Hall and is the to property is a ilifting consideration com make oath to the fact that the highest kind
the season. May happiness court them cb.cumstauces of the case, as reported by property of lessee until fully paid ibr. pared with the aggravation and insult.
of seas are to be found within ten feet of the
tbe New England press, are as follows:
Hull represented that he was going to
in its best an ay, and peace and prosper
On F' iday morning of last week, two housekeeping in Richmond. He paid $15 Because Mr. Hodges asked him to show beach.
the propei.y it didn’t give him a right to
ity attend their enterprises. May the men, John Shean aud Timothy Sullivan,
The middle of the Itreet is the safest place
young rejoice in their youth, and the fair were let out of Augusta jail, where they down on goods. Five per cent is paid in do what he didn’t have a right to do. for pedestrains.—Kennebec Reporter.
advance to such firms for the accommoda
Don’t know about that 1 There are no
prospect that opens before them. May had served a thirty days’ Sentence. In tion. He arrived on the 11th of May iu I want you, iu considering the case, to
put yourself iu the position of the de lamp posts to catch on to in the middle of
the
afternoon
of
the
same
day.
they
were
the old rejoice in the recollection of duties
Richmond. When the furniture came, it fendant.
the street.
performedi. and responsibilities discharg found drunk aud disordedy on the street, was hauled to his house at once. The
The Court iu instruction to jury said :
and, with considerable difficulty, were next day he announced lo his neighbors
“Yes, said old Pinchfist, when he heard of
It is claimed defendant entered dwelling
ed. May our ridels rejoice in the con- arested by the Augusta City Marshal,
that he had received a telegram that his
sc'entious performance of obligations im and confined in the station. The Marshal wife was very sick and he must give up aud while there did some unlawful act. the Richmond murder, “little crimes lead
It is sufficient to show unlawful entrance, to great ones: the drunken rascals will be
posed by patriotism and public spirit; did not lock the cell door, but secured it the idea of liVing in Richmond and depart lt would protect defendant if you are sat robbing my hen roost, next.
the judge, in the impartial administ’-ation by putting the padlock into the strap. at once. He soid his goods at a sacrifice isfied he was there as sheriff’s aid. Was
The town of Butler, Pa., uses natural gas
Between six and seven in the evening, to one and another of his neighbors, and
of law and jus ice; the lawyer, in faith- some
one let tile prisoners out. Upon left that night on the Pullman. The firm’s there an unlawful act done there is the for illumination and for fuel. The whole
Question? An officer has a right to enter town is supplied by ono well.—Exchange.
fclness io his clients, and his clients, in regaining their liberty, they went to an
agent came down, and most of the parties
the:r ab'D y to 1 eward his fidelity; the Augusua saloon, and, obtaining a bottle who had bought goods delivered them up upon defendant’s premises for purpose of Richmond might be warmed and lighted
serving writ, but has no right to do any
doc or, ii the returning health of his of liquor, started down the river on foot. to him. Mr. Card said that he had bought thing not necessary or proper iu execution by the same means. We know a man who
is capable of furnishing a Sufficient amount
Near
the
Gardiner
depot,
they
entered
a
the goods iu good faith aud did not want
parents, and they, ’na grateful rememlittle building which, of late, has been to give them up. aud the replew’n is of his duty ; if he does he is a trespasser. of gasbr?nceof his services ; the clergyman, in used by tramps as a lodging house.
He has no mo e light to do an unlawful
The Bath High School Cadets are to give
the high privilege of ptepaHng sou’s for Inside, they found a Lewiston tramp, who b;ought against Card to get these goods. act by reason of the precept iu hand than
Hall tor defence claimed that the statuses to do the same act without the precept, a ball in Brunswick. That’s all right: let
the enjoyment of a future life, and Of had budt a tire, aud was making himself of the State must be complied with, and
lt was the duty of Hodges if he had oc the Cadets furnish the ball and the ladies
lerd'ng the way, by example, to a blight eo.nfo tabIe. What followed is not deH- that the paper Hall signed with the firm casion to enter another room, to request the powder, and the affair will be sure to go
er aid a be. .er world. May the fanner mtely known ; but the next that was seen had the ioi ce and effect of a mortgage plaintiff to open it, and if he didn’t, then off well, occasioning a report in the Indepen
of Shean, he was lying on the ice, dead. and should have been recorded iu Rich
Hodges might open the door, causing no dent.
rejoice in the bounii.ul product of his
At a late hour in the night, Sullivan
as agua dto the public against more damage than was necessary to open
Subscribers leaving Richmond, can have
fields, tne merchant, iu the accumulation aud the Lewiston tramp left th<» little mond
fraud. He claimed that Lord was negli
of the profits oftan honorable traffic, the. building, and requested a Gardiner police gent aud careless in selling the goods to it. There was no necessity to open the the Bee mailed to their address, for any
door till request had been refused. Sher length of time, without extra charge.—Bee.
mechanic, in the liberal compensation of man to furnish them with lodgings. They Hall, audcauaot call upon innocent parlies man without au officer’d authority had no This is an excellent offer for people who
both
state
that
they
asked
the
officer
to
go
Lo suffer for his er or. Mr. Card pur right to open the door; if he did,he was a move out of Richmond. Few papers could
honest industty, and the sailor, in a hap
to the shanty aud bring up a man who
py deliverance from all his perils. In was there, and who. they feared, would be chased the goods in good faith, aud with trespasse-. Apply these rules and deter afford it. We charge people just as much
no knowledge of anything wrong.
mine whether an action can be maintained. for continuing their papers, if they move
brief, may all our readers, everywhere, frozen. The officer is said to have done
The court ruled that the lustrument did You must find some unlawful act done by out of Gardiner, as we Should if they re
mained here.—Home Journal.
enter at once, with a clear conscience, as they requested, and to have found no not require recording. It contained a
one or the other, not necessary or proper
By effecting subscriptions in advance,Bro.
upon a full enjoyment of the pleasures one iu the building.
speciiic covenant, binding Hall not to sell in the execution of the writ.
The discovery of the dead man occasion the goods until they were paid for in full.
and privileges, the satisfactions and im
Jil-y re’urned damages for plaintiff, to Morrill will be able to furnish the Journal
ed considerable excitement, and betore the Also that Lord was not responsive for the sum of $5.
to out-of-town parties without extra charge
munities of a Happy New Year.
arrival of Coroner Libby, of Augusta, the integrity of bis purchaser. Tbe lease
—in fact, without tuakin? any charge at all.
But in remembering and acknowledg who came to Gardiner on the afternoon was not to be cuustrued as a chattel Good work.
ing the many blessings for which we have train, the bedy was viewed by hundreds mortgage. No title had passed to Hall as
Speaking of a fine job, executed recent
JUelos from nur ^eig^burs.
persons. A jury was finally empaniel- yet. A pro formal verdlct was rendered ly by a Gardiner firm for a Richmond
every reason to be thankful, let us not of
ed, the body examined, aud the testimony for plaintiff that the defendent might, if he ship-building concern, the Kennebec Dresden Centre.
forget the sorrows of the homeless poor. of the surviving tramps taken. Shortly desired, carry up .he case.
The farmers are now sending in the weight
Reporter says:
The sight of a penniless, friendless before four o’e.lock, p. m., the jury agreed
S. S. Card vs. S. S. Sherman. This
"One of the finest jobs ever turned out of their big hogs. Mr. James Blenn killed
wanderer, sets the mind speculating as to upon the following verdict:
grew out of the proceeding case and was in this city, has just been completed at one, the other day, that Neighed 512 pounds.
"The deceased, John Shean, came to au action for trespass. Spaulding aud the manufactory of Messrs. Buffum and Mr. C. J. Patterson has killed one that
the causes which hav’e produced so much
tipped the beam at 432, white John B.
Maxcy on Summer street, which reflects Goodwin has sacrificed two hogS, whose
wretchedness. Then come self-congratu his death, between the hours of 9 p. m, Buker for deit.
F iclay, Dec. 28th, and 6 o’clock a. m.
Ha
1
!,
for
pIaiuJff,
said
that
on
July
great
credit
on
the
enterprising
proprietors
united weight was 820 pounds.
lations and self-questionings; and as a Saturday, Dec. 29th, 1883, at a point on
2<iih, She; man and Deputy Sheriff Hodges as well as the skill of their employees.
man, sound in health and limb, on be the ice near the town laudrng at Gardiner went 10 Mr. Card’s house with a replevin The work consists of forty-four ship's V'The eel business on Eastern river is closed
for the season. John H. Mayers has bought
holding a cripple, thanks God that he has in said county, and the cause of death writ. Mr. Sherman forced iu a door, doors which are to be placed in the new and Shipped a ton and a half of eels to New
been spared bodily ailments, the mere was the exposure to cold while under the though requested not to do so. and remov ship now being built by T. J. Southard & York.
ed a carpet, aud damaged iu doing so, Sou, of Richmond, and we fail to see how yOur old eagle was seen flying alonu Eastern
sight of which sickens him, so, on behold influence of excessive diiuk."
Concerning th£ inquest aud the verdict, thlngs belonging to plamtiff. While the the workmanship can be excelled. The river, not long since. “It’s a cold day when
ing the social outcast, the first instinct of the Augusfa correspondent of the Boston claim
ibr trespass may be a technical one, doors are made of walnut, maple and he gets left.’’
the well-to-do, is to breathe a thanks Globe says:
The young folks had their usual Christ
we claim the trespass was of such a cherry, all planed by hand, with bevel
giving,—like the Pharisee in the parable,
segment tops, every part fitting to that mas festival at the home of J. W. Sheldon
The coroner’s jury in the case of John nature as he had no right to commit.
Tbe plain tiff testltied to the facts as perfect nicety that the door would seem to A handsome tree, well laden with presents,
—that he is not as one of these. But Shean, found dead at Ga'diner Satu day
various kinds, delighted the hearts of the
stated
by counsel, ln cross examination have been run in a mould, rather than of
tbe vain conceit scarcely rises to the morning, completely upse.s »ll previous
children.
was asked,—
the several parts made separately and
Elbridge (r. Bickford, of this place,
tongue, before a better nature whispers theories, and finds that the man died from he "Any
damage in dollars and cents to fitted together. This firm already have a andMr.Mias
exposure and excessive use of intoxicating
Ella A. Stinson, were united in
in the mind’s ear, "By what special vir liquor. But with all due deference to house ?”
well earned reputation abroad for the marriage at Wiscasset, on Thursday of last
tue of your own are you different from them, many people seriously doubt it.
"Didn’t amount to anything,” was the excellence of their work, and this fine jub week, at the home of the bride's parents.
wiIl indeed add another laurel to their The happy couple have the best wishes of
them? How comes it that you are well Here were marks aud bi uises which could answe,.
"No
sir,
I
d'du
’
t
hear
the
knob
drop.
reputation,
as Skilled artists. The doors hosts of friends in Dresden, in which town
only
have
been
caused
by
powerful
blows.
clothed and well fed, while so many of
I
put
a
chair
under
the
knob
on
tbe
Oth°r
were
shipped
Thursday to Messrs. Crock the? intend to reside.
your brethren go naked and hungry?’’ Early this morning,numerous bloodstains side of the door while they were gone ett & Sawyer,
P.
Bath, where they will
were visible between tbe hut and the place
And if we, in our arrogance, ignoring where Shean lay. These were all obliter alter the writ.”
receive the finishing polish. The work Lifchflettl.
all the happy accidents that have helped ated long before the al rival of tbe Coroner
The entertainment given here Christmas
"You fastened it so he couldn’t serve was executed under the direction of Mr.
Oscar McCausland who was assisted by evening, was a succeSS. Recitations were
to make us comfortable and prosperous, by the tramping of hundreds who throng the replevin writ?"
finely. A .song entitled, “We Are
"Yes, 1 did—”
Messrs. Smith Morrell, E. E. Lewis, and rendered
as»ert that we have been “the architects ed to the scene as soon as it became noised
Sunbeams,” which was sung by three
Tne counsel cut the plaintiff short.
Marshall Ha;ch, emplnyees of the estab Little
through
town
that
a
man
lay
there
dead.
little girls. Misses Lena Gilbert, Angie Starof our own fol tunes.” Then it is proper
"Hear me just a minuie, will you?" lishment.”
The doctors decided not to make a post
bird and Jina Perry, Should be mentionedto ask, who, or what power gave us the mortem, examination, which, under the asked the plaiuuff of counsel, who thought
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Clause appeared during
genius or the energy for the work?
lie was not getting iu his share of the Announcement.
the evening, loaded with presents. The
circumstances, should have been done.
Then let us, at the beginning of the
All ladies interested in the success of di.stribution of presents fretn the ChristmaS
"The fact that the dead man was near talk.
"Sherman
Jtuew
the
carpet
was
iu
that
the
Fair sonn to be held in aid of the tree, closed the entertainment.
new year, get down from our moral st’lts, ly sober when at rested in Augusta at noon,
Our friends, L B. Varney of Bowdoin
room.
My
wife
showed
him
and
Mr.
and honestly confess to ourselves that we that he hail some five hours to rest before Kandlette mto that room when they call Odd Fellows’ Building Association, and College, T. H. Ayer, and Misses Flora Ayer
willing
to
assist
in
reducing
the
debt
on
and Clara Waterman of the Franklin Family
ear what we are, mainly by that inscruti- he got any more hquor, that then he only ed.”
the new blnck recently erected by the School, are at home spending their holiday
got a half pint, that that was divided
".At his first interview with you he association- ’ are requested to meet a vacation.
b’e Providence which decreed our birth among three aud not even then all drank
place to be a mansion or a cottage, instead up, that he had sobriety enough to walk didn’t tell you the carpet was Mr. committee from the board of directors at
Isaac Maxwell has moved his family to
Odd FeIlows’ Hall, Monday evening, Lewiston, where they expect tto remain some
of a hovel, or a den of infamy, and which six or eight miles on the railroad track Lord’s ?”
"No, sir."
Jan. 7 at 7 :3O p. m., to consult as to the time.
granted us brains and strength, instead inside of three hours, would go to show
"Aud that you might consult whom you best means of accomplishing the desired
Mrs. Hattie Libby, daughter of Mr.
that
he
was
not
so
drunk
but
that
he
knew
of sending us into the world, dwarfed what he was about. A.I least, all these wanted to and have tune?’
Grovenor Jutting, is expected home this
end.
"No, sir."
and crippled, physically and mentally.
week. She has been in the West for the
things and many other slighter things, but
Election of Bank Officers.
past six years.
"What
did
Sherman
say
when
he
saw
still nearing more or less upon tbe case,
Installation of Officers.
you the first time, at home?"
At thb annual meeting of the stock The G. A. R. Post are to give an enterAt a meeting of Sagadabock Lodge,No. causes many people to wish that an ex
tainment in this place soon.
"That you fellows were going to hang
28, K. of P., held Tuesday evening, amination of the, man’s brain had been on to itgood,and that he shouldn’t, trouble holders of the Richmond Savings bank, _
______________________ L. S.
held
at
the
banking
rooms,
yesterday,
the
District Deputy Grand Chancellor, Lalra- made. So far as external bruises were me t'll Libby got beat. Said he had
bee, of Bath, assisted by J. M. Odiorne concerned, they were move marked than been a detectve so many years,and police following nametl gentlemen were elected
Qied. as Grand Master at A< ms, and ' W. T. in the case Of the Indian muldered the man ; he though the was quite a big man.” officers for the ensuing year.
T. J. Southard, President.
In Richmond, Nov. 9th, 1883, Martha A., wife of
Hall, as Grand Prelate, installed the other day at Richmond, and au examina
George IV. Johnson; aged65 years and 6 months .
"He didn’t tell you he didn’t want to
T. J. Southard,
0
tion of his brain showed conclusively that
following officers :
In Bowdoinham, Dec. 26th, Susan C., wife of
W. T. Hall,
[
his death was produced from violent blows take advantage of yuu ; and to consult as
Thomas Knight; aged 62 years and 11 days.
W. H. WhRney,
P. C. C.
tu your rights?"
Abia!
Libby,
|
In
Bowdoinham, Dec. 27th. Zepheniah Thomas;
inflicted
in
almost
identically
the
same
A. P. Jewett,
C. C.
aged 85 years.
"No, sir. I told him I was a poor man
Samuel Odiorne,
Trustees.
spots. He lay iu the same position, and
A. M. Patterson,
V. C.
David C. Ames,
the general oudine of hi’ injuries was the and 1 wanted to find out what my rights
A. L. Theobald,
P.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Sumner Cunningham,
same. A great many think that au wet e.”
M. of E.
Whe-eas, Adeline Allen of Richmond, by her
J. M. Odiorne,
"Did
you
resist
Mr.
Hodges?"
mortgage deed dated December !5th, 1880, and
Harmon Smith,
examination would have found the brain
F. P. Hathorn,
M. of F.
recorded ln the Sagadahoc ss. Register of Deeds,
"No sir.”
S. W. Jack, Treasurer*
in the same condition as the Indian’s.
in Book 57 pages 448-19-50 conveyed to 8. W.
K. of R. & S.
Geo. M. Hagar,
"Dld
Mr.
Hodges
ask
him
to
open
the
Jack a certain lot ot land with the buildings
J. M. Odiorne, Asst. Treasurer.
Be that as it may, the county is saved
Chas. Reed,
I. G.
thereon, situated in said Richmond and bounded
door
?
”
and
described as follows: Beginning on 1 he south
many hundred dollars by the verdict. The
John D. Fellows,
O. G.
of Main street, so calleel, at the north west
"No sir.”
The Somerset Reporter offered three side
three tramps all served time, and were
corner of land now or formerly belonging to
Mr. HalI said he was not so* modest a prizes for Christmas stories .by young William Davis, thence southerly on the westerly
The Richmond Savings bank has de graduates Irom the New Hampshire Re
line of the said Davis lo', five rods, thence wester
man on his part, and would state what he amateurs. Thirteen competed, and a ly
clared a semi-annual dividend of 2 per form School.”
o,r a line parallel with a street laid" out by
believed
were
his
dent
’
s
rights.
This
on Plummer, surveyor, a distance of five
cent, payable Jan. 7th.
holiday edition of the Reporter contained Aa
rods. Thence, northerly keeping the distance oi
isn’t a large matter, $100 at the utmost. the productions of the successful compe- five rods from tiie westerly line of the Davis lot.
The
man
who,on
last
Monday
evening,
\ Russell Bros, had 160 men and 72
ot five rods to the street first named,
took a pair of woolen mittens from the But there ls a principle here, dear to the tors, whose names are Nellie M. Richards, a distance
by said road or street five rods to the
horses at work on the ice this morning. counter of a grocery store in this village, plaintiff. Not the slightest suspicion ot Alice M. Whittier, and Ruth S. Mantor. thence
place of beginning. And whereas, the conditions
Their fields are in good condition for the is advised to return the plunder ; other wrong on his part is claimed ; the hum The last named young lady was for some of said mortgage have been broken,now therefore
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
harvest.
mortgagee does claim a foreclosure of said
wise, his full name will appear iu our next ble household bought the goods innocent time a resident of this village, and has the
The Fi st National bank has declared issue, together with remarks suitable to ly to add to their comfort. He tells them many friends in town who will be glad to mortgage.
Dated at Richmond this 4th day of January, 18S4.
S. W. JACK, Mortgager.
he has brought suit against Mr. Libby hear of her literary success.
a Semi-annual dividend of 3 1-2 percent. his case.
A Tramp found Dead nt/Siirdiner.

Buzzings.

IT IS A

RFIIITY!CHRISTMAS

A Happy New Year !
Fine sleighing in the village.
Catholic meeting next Sunday.
Fox hunters are on the war path.
Fresh parsnips are in the market..
Before Using
After Using.
Fresh lish. of a’.l kinds, are scarce.
Good resolutions are now in order.
THE HOUSEHOLD BLOOD PURIFIER
Next Sunday opens the week of prayer, j is made frem the Pure Oils of Knots and Herbs, an 1
>s warranted to permanently cure Liver and Kidney
Lt’s tbe girls’ turn to propose, tlns Drseases, Female Diseases, Biliousness, the Catarrh,
scrofulous Humor, Coughs and Colds. Cures by
year.
Cleansing the Blood. Sold all over the Globe.
For
Every
Dollar’s
the
finest
day
of
the
i
Tester day was
BEFORE
season.
Worth Purchased
Boys with their hand-sleds are col»it#g
to the front.
a Ticket will
CONSISTING IN
The red sunsets- hare attracted cvnsiderable attention.
be Given.
Temperance lectures- are beginning to
claim attention.
Photograph Albums, Autograph Albums,
The First Taken out
Old bachelors are running a tremen
Plush Toilet Cases, Quarto Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles,
USING
USINGdous risk, this year.
,
Diaries, Wallets, Fancy Stationery,
of the Hat takes
The ljckup is Occupied by tramps
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Work Baskets,
almost every night.
A Valuable Remedy for Rheumatism, Nenralria,
Pain in the Buck, Limbs, Stomach and BowoC
the
Beauty
Hay shipments from this place to Bqs- Cramps and Colic. Far Man er Beast.
ton, still continue.
Jan. 21, ’84.
is talk of starting a writing Valuable Life Tonic. Warranted.
school in this village.
Ashes on the sidewalks are what is
needed on Main street.
Jewel Boxes, Plush and Velvet Frames,
For further information Ap
Snow and rain have made business for
Vases, Toilet Sets, Mustache Cups,
ply to
the ice men, this week.
Wax Dolls, China Dolls, Music Rolls,
The Post Office and the banks were
Fancy Perfume,
dosed New Years’ day.
Before Using.
After Using.
y No arrests have been in made in RichCLOVER
tnond since the saloons closed.
Positive Cure for Cancerous and Scrofulous Humors,
•DEALER IN
Nervousness, weakness, Bdiousness. Liver, Kidney
Dry hard w,»o 1, fitted for the stove, is and
Bleed Diseases. Large Bottles, 50 Cents, sold
selling for seven dollars a cord.
by all dealers.
SOLID AND ALL KINDS OP
Many strangers are in town, intending
A trial of Clover Bitter will convince you of
valuable virtures. “Clover Bitters are selling
to work on the ice when harvesting begins. its
SILVER
PLATED
WARE®
wonderfully. Those who have use it have been
Fancy Ink Stands, Fine Hair Brushes,
benefited and are recommending them
The skating rink will be open to-morrow jrreatly
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
to their friends. They seeim to be the leading
Elegant Line of Wallets and Bags.
evening. A g >od time may be expected. medicine of the day" with "us. S. ANDERSON,
Druggist, Bath, Me.”
\S Baird’s Minstrels have been the first to
ttS-These medicines are compounded from
And nearly everything needed
engage the new hall. Their dale is April pure oils of roots and herbs. For sale by all
dealers. John W. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillips for a
valuable Present for
3d.
A Co., Portland, Me.; Bowditch, Webster & Co.,
Augusta, Me., Wholesale dealers.
Christmas
and New Years.
During the past few weeks, our streets
have been remarkably free from drunken
Health is impossible when the blood
Statuary, Smoking Sets, Sleds,
ness.
is impure thick and sluggish, or when
Drums, Games, Toy Dishes, Tin Kitchens.
Our traders will not be obliged to carry it is thin and impoverished. Under such
P. S.—We will be open on
over any great amount of holiday conditions, boils, pimples, headache, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, and one disease after Tuesday and Friday evenings
stock
And a innumerable assortment of gilts suitable for Holiday
The annual election of officers will take another is developed. Take Ayer’s Sar until after New Years.
Gifts.
pIaee next Sunday at the Free Baptist saparilla and it will make the blood pure,
A Senaible Man would Use
rich, warm and vitalizing.
Sunday School.
Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
The village schools, with the exception
Lungs. It is curing more cases of Coughs,
of the "Primary,” will commence next
Colds, Asthma. Bronchitis, Croup, and all
Monday.
Throat and Lung troubles, than any other
It will soon be time to send her a valen
medicine. The proprietor has authorized
tine. Beale willhave a large assortment
W. A. Bibber to refund your money if,
----- AND-----to select from.
after taking three-fourths of a bottle, relief
is not obtained—Price 50 cents and $1.
A man can go out on the street almost
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is recommended
A large lot of Aroostook-knit
any time, and buy a new sleigh—provided
Trial size free.
Iy4
by physicians of the greatest eminence on
he has the money.
both sides ot the Atlantic, as the most
reliable remedy for colds and coughs,
Persons who like them on the half
and all pulmonary disorders. It affords
shell, will be sory to learn that there are
prompt relief in every case. No family
no fresh oysters in town.
should
everbe without it.
If there is any law against driving without sleigh bells, it ought to
FOR
be enforced in this village.
dA petition, asking the grocers to close
their stores at eight o’clock iu the evening,
is being circulated in the village.
FIRE 1JFSVR.1JVCE
We are under obligations to an un
—
Just
received
at
—
known friend, for a copy of the Christmas
number of the San FranciscO Wasp.
Richmond has furnished considerable
business for the present term of court, at
181 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Bath. The trial of Hopkins and Turner
will begin next Monday.
At White & Thurlow's grist mill, corn
is cracked at the rate Of sixty bus,hels an
hour, and meal is ground at the rate of
Sixty-First Semi-Annual State
thirty-five bushels au hour.
of all kinds, at prices as low as ment, showing the condition of
v An oyster supper, furnished by the
the lowest.
the Company, Jan'y 1,1883.
proprietor of the Mitchell House, was
served at the last regular meeting of the
$1,000,000 Oil
Cash Capital.
Tempest Engine Company.
702,93s I.
Reserve for Re-Insurance,
Call and examine my stock of Reserve for all other Liabilities,
140,705 91
The Lincoln Ice Company has sold its
715,654 89
Net Surplus,
-stock to Joseph S. Bradstreet, of Gardi
ner. We understand that the present
$2,559,299 16
Total Assets,
owner of the buildings will till them
this winter.
The big stick of candy in the show win
of which I have a full line.
We have a nice line of useful
BENJAMIN S. WALCOTT, President.
dow of Silas Call, weighed 21lbs. and 7
presents
for
both
young
and
old,
ounces. Among the guesserS at its weight,
I. REMSON LANE, Vice-Pres’t & Sec’y.
consisting Of Chamber Sets and
was John Lint, Jr., whose guess was
CHARLES L. ROE, Ass’t Sec’y.
Parlor Suites. Also Easy Chairs
21 1-2 pcunds. John took the prize.
A good assortment of
for Ladies and Gents. Rattan
On Saturday last, a driving pulley in
J. W. SPAULDING, Agent.
and Folding Chairs at all prices.
the spinning room at the cOtton mill broke,
3w24
occasioning a delay of a few hours. By
Children’s Chairs in al! grades
putting in a little work on thc Sabbath,
and styles. Tapestry Lounges,
the mill was ready for business Monday
constantly on hand, and
Hassocks,
Picture Frames, Wool
Cured and Smoked 11-3 cents per pound.
morning.
Hams Cured for 1-2 cent per pound.
and
Tapestry
Mats,
Ironing
Fifteen couples participated in the dance
AT
I. A. AIERRIAJAN’S,
Boards, Sleds and Sleighs for
which took place New Year’s night at
23 tf
FRONT STREET, RICHMOND.
Merrymeeting hall. The profits of the
Children, and a thousand and
cut
and
made
to
order
atreasonaaffair amounted to a little more than live
one other things at the
dollars ; which sum will be used in pur
TO RENT.
able rates.
chasing new music for the orchestra.
House with Six Rooms, situated on Main street
The Jewelers, dry goods dealers and
within ten minutes walk of the Depot. Will tee
house FOR sale
Iet
on reasonable terms. Apply to
boot and shoe men, wiIl close their places
tf 23
J. G. HATCH, Richmond Me.
of business on Tuesday and Friday evenings
On Kimball street. Contains
eight
rooms
compIetely
finished
of each week. Their departure from this Wind supplied with all modern conveniences. A
RICHMOND LAUNDRY.
custom for the past two weeks, was to good celIar and Stable connecfed with the house.
Lot 4x10 rods, affording an excellent chance for a
Having
arranged with the proprietor of the
meet thc demands of the holiday trade.
garden; The property win be sold at a bargain
MAIN
k
Richmond Laundry, the undersigned will clean
and on easy terms of payment. For further par------ OF------Gent
’
s
clothing,
also ladies Sacques, Shawls, etc
The store iu the Odd Fellows’ build tieulars apply to
at ReaSonable priceB.
Take IS Ont*
ing, intended for H. C. Reed, 'will be 2ltf A. G. THOMAS, Colby Court, Richmond.
4t 22
E.
RONE.
And get Kemps Botanic Liver PiIls for
ready for occupancy in about ten days. I
PIANO FOR SALE.
• Headache, for Biliousness, for Torpid Liv
The public
hall wiIl completed
about the iI The
RENT.
1
1
inc I
litiiO Jitivly
uscu in
uw nun
Piano
lately used
in the
Hall will be sold
er, for the Complexion, Use no other. Small tenement to let. For particulars inquire
tenth of next month; at whlch date the I cheap. For terms apply at the office ot
MAIN
STREET,
RICHMOND.
Sold by W. A. Bibber.
1y4
of F..J. BUKER.
tf 10
stage machinery is expected to arrive.
J tfw t. ,j. HOI TIIARD <s

DtAulli

GOODS*
EVERY

OF

DESCRIPTION I
PART OF

The Relief Liniment

GENTS’ DRESSING

CASES,

CHRISTMAS

RICHMOND. MAINE

NEW

YEAR

SLIPPERS

HURRAH

CHRISTMAS I

socks

LEGGINGS
and
DRAWERS
G.

HERBERT’S

HEADQUARTERS OF
Horse Blankets
SANTA CLAUS

AND

READY-MADE OVERCOATS,

s

M.

W

GENTS’

DANEIETTE

CLOTHING

A 11 CO.

POPULAR

FURNITURE WAREROOMS T. G. Herbert’s,
ST.

CHAS. FLAGG & SON

Poetry.

A Marvelous Story

NANOY.

TOLD IN TWO LETTERS.

AN IDYL OF THE KITCHEN.

brown Holland apron she stood in the
kitchen:
Her sleeves were rolled up, and her eyes all
aglow;
Her hair was coiled neatly, when I indis
creetly,
Stood watching while Nancy was kneading the
dough.

ln

Now who could be neater, or brighter
sweeter,
Or who hum a song so delightfully low,
Or who look so slender, so graceful, so tender.
As Nancy, sweet Nancy, while kneading the
dough?

ONE DOLLAR
Any person buying $1.00 worth
of goods at my store and paying
cash will have a chance to ob
tain

How deftly She pressed it, and squeezed it, ca
ressed lt,
And twisted and turned, how quick and how
slow.
Ah, me, out that madness I’ve paid for in sadness,
’Twas my heart she was kneading as well as
the dough.

At last, when she turned for her pan to the
dresser.
She sawineand blushed, and said shyly,“Please
go,
Or my bread 1’11 be spoiling, in spite of my
toiling,
lfyou stand here and watch while l’m Knead,
ingthe dough”
I begged for permission tostay. She’d not listen;
The sweet little tyrant said‘-No, sir! no! ho!
Yet when 1 had vanished on being thus banished
My heart stayed with Nancy while kneading the
dough.
I’m dreaming, sweet Nancy, and ser you r fancy;
Your heart, love, has softened, and pitied my
woe,
And we, dear, are rich in a dainty wee kitchen
where Nancy, my Nancy, standS kneading the
dough.
—John A. Frazer, Jr., in the Century.

CDHRA TUP Q/1M .
rnUIVI IntoUN.

"28 Cedar st, New
York,oct.^,1^.
“ Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,
Vt. He has been a great sufferer from Scrofula, and the inclosed letter will tell you what
a marvelous effect

Ayer s Sarsaparilla.

54

PIECES

Six months ago I was completely covered with
a terrible humor and scrofulous sores. The
humor caused an incessant and intolerable
itching, and the skin cracked so as to cause
the blood to flow in many places whenever
I moved. My sufferings were great, and my
life a burden. I commenced the use of the
SARSAPARILLA in April last, and have used
it regularly since that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores have
all healed, and I feel perfectly well in every
respect — being now able to do a good day’s
work, although 73 years of age. Many inquire
what has wrought such a cure in my case, and
I tell them, as I have here tried to tell you,
Acer's SARSAPARILLA. Glover, Vt., Oct.
21, 1882. k
Yours gratefully,
HIRAM PHILLIPS.”

f acetia

Qne Barrel, Best

EVERYBODY J

-------------------Who buys a pair of those handsome--------------- —

has had in his case. I think his blood must
have contained the humor for at least ten
years ; but it did not show, except in the fonn
of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about
five years ago. From a few spots which air
pea red at that time, it gradually spread so its
to cover his entire body. I assure you he was
terribly afflicted, and an object of pity, when
he began using your medicine. Now, there are
few men of his age who enjoy as good health
as he has. I could easily name fifty persons
who would testify to the facts in his case.
Yours truly,
W. M. PHILLIPS.”

FROM THE FATHER:

ONE TEA SET

TO

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

SAXS
a duty for me to state to you the benefit I
have derived from the use of

Can be seen at W. H. Whitney 's

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Ayer’s SAksapAriLLA cures Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skin. It clears the blood of all impu
rities, aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
Strengthens the whole system.

•for either Gents or Ladies for

------------- or One of those beautiful-------------

SILK '

H ANDKERCHIEFS

A. B. HALEY.
BLOCK.

TOOTHAKER

E. C, BOSTON’S

STANDARD---1

PIANOS & ORGANS

Marble J Works,

Main
StreetThe undersigned would re
spectfully announce to the citi
zens of Richmond and vicinity,
that he iS prepared to furnish
standard instruments at very MjfLN UFACTURER
----- O¥—--low rates, either for cash or in Monuments, Headstones,
stalments. Among the pianos
Tablets, Marble Mantles.
that I handle, are the ChickerWashstand Tops,
ing, Hallet & Davis, Henry F.
Etc., Etc.
Mil lei- and Vose.
Organs:
Estey, Smith American, Mason GRANITE WORK OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
-------- made to order at the------& Hamlin, New England, Car
Eoivest Possible Rates.
penter & Sterling. All instru
ments warranted as represented. Monuments and Headstones Cleaned
Tuning and Repairing done at
and Reset.
short notice. Mr. T. G. Her •^.Orders Irom other towns promptly attended to.
4Itf
bert, Richmond, wiIl give all de
sired information, and orders
left With him or sent to me by
ui
mail, will receive prompt attention.

‘Tin going to board,’’ was wljat the log
remarked on entering a saw mil!.
"What is the worst thing about riches?"
asked a teacher. "Their scarcity,” replied a
boy.
A New York woman keeps a coach dog to
PREPARED BT
match her freckles. She probably calls him
“Spot.”
Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Among the new toys are some wonderful
Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles for *6.
singing doll.’. They resemble prima donnas
at a party in some respects. They must be
pressed before they will sing.
A young man violently in love with a Pretty seamstress, beime asked what business he
was in, Sighed deeply and said : "I am devel Sale to commence Friday, De
oping a sewing machine attachment.”
IS
"Jury.’’ said a western judge, "you kin go cember llth, 1883, and continue
out and find a verdict. If you can't find one until $500 worth a e sold.
of your own, get the one the last jury used.
Goods Sold on Cash Basis.
Tbe jury returned with a verdict of "suicide
in the ninth degree.”
A young man recently bought a copy of I
“Grandfather’s dock” at a music store and I
was at the same time supplied with a bullet I
proof undershirt. The clerk explained that
such articles always went with certain songs,
by order of Board of Health.
Newbern. Tenn., has a law that imposes a SP.tVlDUrG « S'lr.nlr
M
line of not less than $25 or more, than $50 on
Richmond, Maine.
any person who goes into a saloon Sunday.
Q—
(fl
Attorney at Law
The citizens think it is a very unjust law that J. W. SPAULDING,
H W
Cashier Richmond Nat’l Bank
impels a man to enter a saloon on Sattnday W. 11. STUART,
nigh-Otnd remain there until Monday niorn3m 15
imr.
-FIRE.Sullivan is willing to bet. $1000 that he can They insure Dwellings, Furniture, stores Mertf
O
knock down an ox with his bare first. Pooh, chandies, Churches, School Houses, Factories,
co
Mills, Ships, lee Houses and Contents, against
that’s nothing. We saw a man once—a loss
0
ordamage by fire, and
small, narrow-chested man, with a cough —
------- Write the Policies themselves,-------0
O
CELEBRATED
knock down a pair of oxen with a six-ounce
In tie following First Class Companies.
mallet. He was an auctioneer. — Rockland
0
Stands acknowledged thc
Hanover Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y.
Gazette.
(J
An exchange tells of a Cbicnnn man who.
Assets. $2,559,299
M
in a rash moment, told his girl if she would t ire Association of Phila.
u
hanir up her stocking on All-Hallow Eve he
It has the only perfect AUTOMATIC
Assets, $4,152 581
would fill it to the brim with something nice.
BOBBIN WINDER ever made, winding every
When he saw her stocking he was undecided Springfield F. & M. Ins. Co.
bobbin as smooth as a spool of silk.
whether to get into it himself, or buy her a
It has the best EM DROIDERER in the world,
Assets, $2,395,288
CD
sewing machine.
it will do the widest range of work, and is
Phoenix
Ins.
Co.
0
"I see that an Ohio postmistress has reVic LIGHTEST RUNNING machine in the
E. L. BROWN.
signed her position to net married.” rem trkAssets. $4,336,208
market. Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
cd an old Benedict to his wife. “Poor thing !
(DI
DLARK & FREEMAN,
I pity her 1” said his helpmeet. Why so ?’’
ly4O
Wholesale
<(
’
lietail
Agent.
(fl
They procure Marine Insurance upon Hulls,
Because, after the honeymoon is over, she’ll Freight
133 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.
and cargoes upon the best going rates and
have to sit up nearly every night and wait till terms,
in sound Companies in this ami other
States.
•
the mail comes in.”
’. G. HERBERT,
—LIFE—
An editor met a young man who had
recentIv been married and asked him how he Life Insurance placed in the Union Mutual
When nine out of ten persons during
was pleased with his change in life. He
MAINE
RICHMOND,
Life Ins, Co.,
the season have not escaped a eold of
took n Ione breath and turned his eves up as
Egg, Nut, Stove & Furnace some
kind is it to be wondered that ten
if trying to think of some expressive word,
and then said : “Oh. sir. I wouldn’t take a
persons die every hour during the twentyThe head office is in Portland.
6ml
million dollars for myself.’,
four, with consumption ? Prevent thia
A vigorous old fellow in Maine, who had
great mortality at once by taking .JAD
lately buried his fourth wife, was accosted
WINS TAR SYRUP.
hy an acquaintance, who, unaware of his
bereavement. ask°d : “(low is your wife.
In paying a dolhir for a bottle of JAD
HARLOW & WALKER’S, WIN
Cant. Plowjogger?” To which (he Captain
’S PINE TAR SYRUP, you re
replied with a grave face : "Waal, to tell the
ceive a box of JADWIN'K QUI VIVE
DEALER
IN
RICHMOND,
MAINE.
trewth, I’m kinder out o’ wives just neow.”
STOMACH PILLS, making it only Cost
“Aw. can you sell me. aw, n blue necktie
you 75 cents tor your syrup.
to match my eves, you know?” inquired an
GILMORE’S
Austin dude in a gentleman"., furnishing
A good staple patent medicine like JAD
store. “Don’t know as I can. exactly.’’ reWIN
’S TAR SYRUP may be trusted
plied the salesman, "but I can fit von in n
with far more safety than a doctor’s pre
soft hat to match that head.” Then the
/ Medicine not a Beverage,
scription. The former has been tested a
dude withdrew from the store, n crushed
strawberry hue effusing his effeminate fea
This
is’ Nature’s Triumph. hundred thousand times, while the latter
CORN,
tures.
TF you are weak or languid, use Gilmore’s Aro- may effect and may not.
■*tnatie Wine.
“Jennie.’’ said a man at a Cortland hotel,
you are dvspeptic, use Gilmore’s Aromatic
About twice as much of JADWIN’S
FLOUR,
“what is this?’’ and be held up an object at
IFWine.
TF you are troubled with Indigestion, use Gil- PINE TAR SYRUP for your money as
the end of his fork. ‘‘That is a buckwheat
■Gnore’S Aromatic Wine.
that, of nny ether, and every one admit!*
cake s'r.” “Oh. it is. eh. I didn’t know The. subscriber would inform the people of Rich
yon arc troubled with sleeplessnesM, use Giland vicinity that she has engaged rooms in
OATS, ETC. ATFmorer
but it was a new kind of postage stamp, or mond
it a hundred times better for Colds, Croup
’s Aromatic Wine.
thc TOOTHAKER BLOCK, and is prepared to
IF you live in a Malarial district use, Gilmore's
an old-Iashioned letter wafer. Do you use a carry on dressmaking in ail its branches, using
&c. 11 is about the only Cough remedy
* Aromatic Wine.
System, improved by Madam Grippin.
three-cent piece for a griddle and bake a Cornewls
T
F you arc weak after confinement, use Gilmore's made on scientific principles.
Particular attention paid to the fitting of Chib
dozen at a time ?”
-* Aromatic wine.
drenS’ garments, and the making of suits tor boys
IF troubled with nervous exhaustion, ubc GilThe musical critic of the daily paper from three to nine years of age.
The Laconic proVerb "Know Thyself’’
*morc’8 Aromatic Wine.
IF
troubled with Nerr'dght of the Stomach or w«8 the advice of one of Grrerti’s early
wrote: ‘‘Mr. So-and-so is the tenor of the
Attention paid to
1
lungs
,
iiae
Gilmore
’
S
Aromatic
Wine.
company.” lt was printed: Mr So-and-so
IF yon wish to bring the rossew to you cheeks philoSopherS.
mixed grain for feed.
It is just as little 1 eeded
is the terror of tbe company.’’ Why the ' ROMS tra HALEY’S CLOTHING STOIC
‘again, and the sparkie to your eyes, then use
to-day as when utteied over two thousand
Giltnore’H Aromatic White
mnsicnl critic of the daily paper suddenly
For sale by E. A. MANSIR, only. Druggist, Rich years ago.
To know the merit in JAD
------ o-----resigned and went to Chicaco after a few
mond, Maine.
Rl 1’ is to recognize n
Cow Boy Condition Powders. Full one pound- WIN’S FAR
words nf consul'ation with thc proof-reader, CARRIE E LAWRENCE A. F. Merrill. /
25 cents, and guaranteed best in the market.
is not fully understood.
gotd
family
medicine.
6m45E. A. Morrll). »
RICHMOND, ME

ROLLER FLOUR
$7.25

THE WHITE
KING

a

INSURANCE!

*

WM M. CHOATE

THE WHITE
King of Sewing Machines.

COUGH SYRUP

BLOOD PURIFIER

a

u

w o
w

A Large Quantity

E. A. MORRILL & CO.,

D. W. ALEXANDER,

RICHMOND

RAW FUR SKINS,
RICHMOND, ME

GRIST MILL

AROMATIC

WINE.

